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HKUST celebrated its Eighth Congre-
gation from 8 to 10 November in
dry and comfortable weather,

despite a late typhoon putting the University’s
contingency team on full alert before the event
kicked off.

It was the largest class of graduates for
HKUST yet, with a total of 2,498 students,
including 670 postgraduates, receiving aca-
demic degrees before a packed house of fam-
ily and friends. The University Council
Vice-Chairman Dr Steven Poon, Council
Chairman Dr Vincent Lo, and Pro-Chancel-
lor Dr the Hon Sze-Yuen Chung took it in
turns to officiate.

A proud day for all
On the third day, honorary doctorates

were conferred on three world-renowned
scholars—the Chinese historian Prof Cho-
Yun Hsu, physicist Prof Kun Huang (in
absentia) and biochemical engineer Prof
Daniel I C Wang—for their outstanding aca-
demic achievements and contributions to

education; and ExCo member the Hon
Charles Yeh-kwong Lee for his dedicated pub-
lic service to the community of Hong Kong.

The Michael G Gale Medal for Distin-
guished Teaching was awarded to Assistant
Professor Kam-ming Yip of the Humanities
Division; and the Stephen Cheong Kam-

chuen Medal for Distinguished Service to
the Student Body was presented to former
HKUST Students’ Union president Judy
Wai. Academic Achievement Awards were
conferred on another 12 graduates.

Prof Chia-Wei Woo ended his last Congre-
gation address as HKUST President by
thanking the faculty, staff and students for
their support over the years. “The effort you
have all put in to this University has made
it a pride of Hong Kong,” he said.

“To shape our world for the 21st century, to con-
tribute to our country, and to manifest the
honor of HKUST are the responsibilities of every
graduate,” said Dr Xuehong Du in her address
as graduate representative of the School of En-
gineering.
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Graduation ushered in a new chapter for
2,498 students this year.

Happy father graduates.

St Bonaventure College and
High School’s orchestra pro-
vided the musical element.
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There were toasts all round on 11 No-
vember as the HKUST Toastmasters
Club received its official charter as Di-

vision H Area H3 of the Toastmasters Inter-
national family.

The ceremony started with the swearing
in of the Club’s student and alumni officers
by Alfred Tse, Governor of Toastmasters In-
ternational Division H. As befitting the
occasion, this was followed by fluid and en-

HKUST Toastmasters chartered
A dedication ceremony was held on 10 No-
vember to mark the naming of the Stephen
Kam Chuen Cheong Hall (formerly Post-
graduate Hall I) in memory of Mr Stephen
Cheong (1941—93), a founding member
of the University Council and generous
supporter of HKUST and tertiary educa-
tion in Hong Kong.

The ceremony was officiated by the
late Mr Cheong’s wife, Mrs Joan Cheong,
and University Grants Committee chairper-
son Dr Alice Lam, in her capacity as Chair-
person of the Trustees of the Stephen Kam
Chuen Cheong Memorial Education Fund.
Last year, this fund was converted into two
one-off donations of HK$8.3 million to the
Hong Kong Polytechnic University (where
Mr Cheong served as Council Chairman)
and HKUST.

Blue skies, an extemporary rendition
of one of Mr Cheong’s favorite songs (Nat
King Cole’s Too Young) by President Woo,
and reminiscences from childhood friend
and memorial fund trustee Dr Alice Lam,
ensured that the ceremony was as warm
and sincere as the spirit with which Mr
Cheong supported HKUST during its
founding years.

“Some day they may recall ”

Engineers’ role in new economy
A letter from the new Dean of Engineering
Dear Genesis readers,

My greetings to you all!
Looking from America, my first impres-

sion of HKUST was what an outstanding
reputation it had built in 10 short years.
Indeed, its reputation among engineers is such
that whenever one hears someone at an inter-
national gathering say they work at “a univer-
sity in Hong Kong,” one invariably thinks:
“That must be HKUST.”

Visiting the University in person ce-
mented this favorable impression still further.
(Seeing is believing, as they say!)

To me, what really makes HKUST so spe-
cial is its forward-looking leadership, the dedi-
cation of its faculty and staff, and the support
of the Hong Kong community. The campus
is undeniably beautiful, and the research out-
put and facilities impressive, but above all it
was the people that attracted me to HKUST.

Similarly, it is the people of Hong Kong—
with their high bilingual literacy and naturally
entrepreneurial spirits—as much as its loca-
tion that makes Hong Kong such a vital com-

munications hub connecting China with Asia
and the rest of the world. Adding world-class
university education into the equation is the
key to its success in the high technology era.
The opportunities and challenges this presents
are another reason for my excitement, both
as an educator and a Chinese person, at join-
ing HKUST.

Engineering, of course, has a pivotal role
to play in realizing these goals. The HKUST

School of Engineering must continue to en-
hance its scholastic reputation as one of the
most prominent engineering schools in the
world. At the same time, we must make a sig-
nificant contribution to the development of
technology awareness in the Hong Kong
community. One way we can do this is by act-
ing as mentors and fostering creativity and
entrepreneurship in our graduates. In so
doing, we will be equipping them to serve
Hong Kong’s industrial sector and, above all,
to develop new high technologies. The latter
will generate more high-paying jobs and en-
hance Hong Kong’s standard of living.

We at HKUST and the School of Engi-
neering will need your continued support in
this mission. I look forward to meeting and
working with many of you in the near future.

My warmest regards,

Kang L Wang

HKUST LETTER

gaging speeches from guest of honor Paul
Bolton (Vice-President for Administration
and Business) and the Club’s president,
alumna Agnes Cheung (Information and Sys-
tems Management 2000), and the traditional
raising of glasses in a champagne toast.

Toastmasters International is a non-profit
organization that provides public speaking
and leadership training to its members. Agnes
says Toastmasters has taught her “how to be

prepared to speak in front of people at
any time.” She adds that she has al-
ready found this very useful at work
“because you never know who you will
meet next in the business environment
or when you will need to get your mes-
sage across to an audience.”

Moreover, professional advice
from HKUST Language Center in-
structors means that joining the
HKUST Toastmasters Club is a great
way for students, alumni and staff to
improve their English as well as their
public speaking skills. To find out
more, visit http://lc.ust.hk/~sac/sacact.
htm.

Agnes Cheung with HKUST Toastmasters Club men-
tors Paul Bolton (center) and Brian Hodgson.
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No stranger to accolades, Associate
Professor Jack Lau (Electrical and
Electronic Engineering/Consumer

Media Center) has two new achievements to
feel proud about. On 22 October, he was voted
one of Hong Kong’s Ten Outstanding Young
Persons. Ten days later, his Entrepreneurship
Program start-up, Perception Digital Ltd, won
an HKITCC Certificate of Merit for Techno-
logical Achievement in the 2000 Hong Kong
Awards for Industry.

The Ten Outstanding Young Persons
(TOYP) Selection is an annual event orga-
nized by the Hong Kong Junior Chamber to
recognize the contribution of young people
who excel in professional endeavors and pub-
lic service.

That Jack should be selected for this honor
comes as small surprise to his friends and
colleagues. A graduate of UC Berkeley and
HKUST’s first PhD, he has always been a high
achiever. Moreover, he has been especially
productive in the last couple of years as an

educator, researcher and entrepreneur.
Last year, he was promoted to the rank of

Associate Professor; and co-founded Percep-
tion Digital under the HKUST Entrepreneur-
ship Program with his departmental
colleagues Associate Professors C Y Tsui and
Roger Cheng, and former students.

This year, he supervised and
graduated his first PhD student; and
as Chairman and CEO watched Per-
ception Digital grow to take on 35
fulltime staff and establish offices in
Central and Shenzhen as well as in the
HKUST Entrepreneurship Center on
campus. Somehow amid all this activ-
ity he also found time to get married!

One of the nicest things about Jack
is his modesty. While admitting that
the awards are a “pretty big deal” for
him, he deflects most of the glory onto
HKUST. “I am honored to receive the
Outstanding Young Persons award.
And the Technological Achievement

award is a big boost for Perception Digital. But
neither of us could have done it without the
education and support of HKUST. In what
feels like the blink of an eye, I have spent 10
fruitful years here. This is the place I call
home.”

Outstanding and young

The 9th Annual Inter-Departmental
Athletics Meet was held on two con-
secutive Saturdays—28 October and

4 November 2000. It was co-organized by the
HKUST Students’ Union Sports Association
and Track and Field Club, and the Student
Affairs Office.

The first day of the Meet was held on the
Lawn Area (Phase 3) and devoted to throw-
ing events—javelin, discus and shot put.

Running towards the goal

Woman of the Meet: first-year Sarah Cheung
reaped six golds and broke several records
in track and field.

HKUST physicists—Assistant Professors
Zikang Tang and Ning Wang, and team—
have created the world’s narrowest single-
walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). Grown
in the channels of zeolite crystals, the
SWNTs are cylindrical and only 4 Å
(angstroms) or 0.4 nm (a nanometer be-
ing one-billionth of a meter) in diameter—
a mere one-75,000th of the width of a
single human hair. Theoretical nanotube
research holds these to be the narrowest
stable SWNTs possible.

On top of their “first past the post”
satisfaction, the team are excited about
the success of their innovative fabrication
technique. The 4 Å SWNTs it produces are
highly aligned and uniform in size. This will
be a boon for experimental investigation
of their electrical and mechanical
properties.

As one-dimensional quantum wires,
nanotubes this small could revolutionize
microcomputers and other ultra-thin elec-
tronic devices. Another exciting avenue of
research is their suitability as a storage me-
dium for pollution-free hydrogen fuel.

For a full report, see Nature, 408: 50–
51 (2 November 2000).

As small as they getSunny weather put athletes and spectators
alike in a holiday mood. However, this did not
deter from some fine athletic performances,
including a new record of 9.94 m in Men’s Shot
Put set by Chi Yung Wong (Civil Engineering
yr 2), who also won the Men’s Discus.

Cool cloudy weather offered ideal condi-
tions for record breaking in the track, jump-
ing and relay events a week later. New records
were set in both the Men’s and Women’s
800 m races by Yin Tik Que (Mathematics PG)
and Sarah Hoi Wah Cheung (Business and
Management yr 1) at 2 minutes, 2.26 seconds
and 2 minutes, 40 seconds, respectively.

Sarah continued her winning streak by
setting a new record in the Women’s High
Jump (1.47 m), winning the 400 m, and help-
ing three relay teams home to victory in the
Women’s 4 x 100 m and 4 x 400 m, and the
Open 4 x 100 m. She and her Management of
Organizations team-mates set a new record of
58.38 seconds in the Women’s 4 x 100 m.

The event concluded in the traditional
way with this year’s graduate athletes chang-
ing into their gowns for photo taking; and the
200 m Mass Relay, an informal 10-person re-
lay race where the winning team is hard to
predict. This year’s honors went to the Joint-
University team made up of students from
City University and the HKUSTSU Track and
Field Club, and alumni.

Award-winning alumnus-cum-faculty member and
“technopreneur” Jack Lau (center).
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The campus came alive with strange
apparit ions, tr icks and treats
this Halloween thanks to two events

sponsored by the University Parents Co-
operative (UPC).

The fun started on Saturday,
28 October when, for the sec-
ond year in a row, the UPC did
its best to frighten the campus
community with its Haunted
House. Victims young and
old made their way to Tower
13, a location rumored to
have been built in front of a
graveyard. Beckoned by witches
and ghouls (Virginia Unkefer and Louise Liu),

they ascended the stairs (if
they dared ... some

came screaming
right back down).

Their first
f r i g h t  w a s
likely to be a
tortured Erik
Baark lung-
ing at them
from his dun-

geon cell. Next
was Brenda
White-Hunt,

inviting chil-
dren to add their

noses and ears to the
potion boiling in her big black cauldron. If vic-
tims made it this far (and some did not) they
were next invited to dine with the head of the
table—that is, the severed head of Rob
Ferguson (“ ’tis but a flesh wound”).

After a bite of intestine and kidney, vic-
tims entered a black tunnel, where ghost
Lisbet Rasmussen lurked. Twisting and
turning, victims scurried through the creepy-
crawly cave. Emerging, they came face to face
with a ghoul (Ziggy) rapping upon the
windows, wishing he could end his balcony
exile. Next came the electric chair, where
executioner Josefine pulled the switch time af-
ter time, but could never seem to get Andrew
to depart his body. Victims were ushered out
of the Tower by a skeleton (Chris Rock), only
to find themselves in the fabled graveyard with
ghoul Edward (as well as a bit of candy).

Younger spooks came out to play again on
31 October. As dark fell, more than 65 little
monsters, fairies, witches, story-book charac-
ters and other magical creatures gathered
(with parents) outside the Coffee Shop for a

Halloween
tricks and treats

 ’Tis the season to be jolly
The festive mood kindled at

Halloween and Thanksgiving
spills over into Christmas celebrations
this month.

First up is the Social Club Christmas
Party at 12:30pm on 15 December in the
G/F Chinese Restaurant. Book early to
enjoy a sumptuous Christmas buffet with
colleagues and friends. Also on the menu
are cabaret performances from some of
HKUST’s finest homegrown talent and a
lucky draw.

That evening, the University Parents
Cooperative (http://ihome.ust.hk/~upc/)
is treating the community to free screen-
ings of two heartwarming Christmas
movies—Miracle on 34th Street and (for
younger viewers) Winnie the Pooh’s
Christmas—in Lecture Theaters C and D.

On 16 December, the Social Club is
sending two Santa Clauses (Andrew
Miller and Shing Tak Lui) to spread cheer

among patients at the Haven of
Hope Hospital in Junk
Bay. To volunteer as one
of Santa’s helpers or donate
to this worthy cause, please
e-mail Michael Cheng at
foming@ust.hk.

Costume Parade.
The good witch
Glynda (Patricia
Biddle) invited each
child to “model”

their costume by age
group, followed by party games

with prizes and candy for all in Lecture The-
atre C. Those who felt the night was still young
reaped further sugary rewards through tra-
ditional Trick-or-Treating at (volunteer) Hal-
loween Houses in Senior Staff Quarters.
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Campus Calendar
Until end of Jan 2001

Ju Ming Sculpture Exhibition
LG7 Lawn

Until 31 Jan 2001
Recent Works by Karla Gaenssler

Ping Yuan and Kinmay W Tang Gallery, Library

7 Dec 2000 6:30 pm
Eastern Winds at UST

Exposition Hall

4 Jan 2001 1 - 2 pm
An Afternoon of Piano Music by Pola Baytelman

Exposition Hall
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Genesis is published by the Office of
University Development and Public Affairs to keep
members of the HKUST community in touch with

University news and views.

The next issue of Genesis will be published on
8 February 2001. Contributions are welcome,

but must be received at least three weeks before
publication date either by fax at 2358-0537, or by

email to genesis@ust.hk.

© 2000 by Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology.  All rights reserved.
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X'mas presents?
Come make your purchase here!

Deluxe 2001 diaries, stylish letter openers...

Across the Piazza at the Souvenir Shop.
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Payday
Salaries will be paid on 22 Dec 2000

and 22 Jan 2001.
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Home Affairs
� Dr Samuel Chung Toi Yu (SEPO) announces

the birth of a daughter, Natalie Si Yeung Yu,
on 14 September.

� Mr Sam Chi Keung Wong (ITSC) announces
the birth of a son, Ka Ngai Wong, on
9 October.
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